
FOR FARM

flrerrt ffnne for Hens.
The feed of sliced bone for ben ii

much more tlinn no much grit in the
gizzard to ennblo tlieiu to digest their
food. It is itself food of the very bent
sort to mnk' eggs, furnishing the gela-
tine for the eggs and lime for the
shell. Dried, cooked or burned bones
are not nearly so good, ns the gelntiuo
bas been expelled from the bone, mid
its lime is nlo in less soluble condi-
tion thnn while it is in the green stnte.
Hut n hen's gizzard is equal to the
task of grinding up almost anything.
A diet of green bone mid whole wheat
is probably the best of nil for egg pro-
duction.

Keep Ilni-ae-s Msns-er- Clean,
Much dust and soiled food is apt to

Accumulate in the horse's mangor,
nud as he is all the time breathing
over it. the manger quickly becomes so
offensive that much food is wasted.
Much of this feed will, however, be
eaten by cattle, as they will eat freely
after horses. Even the horse excre-
ment is not so ofl'ensive to them as to
prevent them from picking out bits of
hay mixed with it. Hut the horse has
a more delicate taste than any other
farm animal except a sheep. When
cows pick over the piles of horse man-
ure for the hay, they are probably in
need of salt, and are attracted by the
saline tuste of horse urine.

Teg-gllt- Kwm,
As the time for lambing approaches

the coarse, dirty wool about the ewe's
bnttocks and udder should be cut
away and saved. This should nlways
be done before any succulent feed is
given to the ewes to make them give
milk. Usually this tegging in the
olden time was done just before the
ewes were turned out to grass. But

- if the ewes have silage or roots it is
important that the tegging be done
early. In many ewes the wool grows
over the udder, so that the lamb finds
it almost impossible to reach the teat.
We have seen mauy a lamb get hold
of piece of wool, often only a teg,
and suck away until completely dis-

gusted because it did not find the nu-

tritions milk it was looking for.

Hnnl and Rnft llrlstlca.
There are few bristles on the hogs

which all good American farmers
keep, though sometimes an old boar
will have some that will answer if none
better can be had. The wild hogs of
Russia and (lermany furnish most of
the bristles that the world uses. It is
doubt Ibks the cold climate of Russia
that makes the bristles hard and stiff,
for the wild hogs of Hpain.in southern
Europe, have bristles that are not
much better than those of American
hogs. We can well afford to let Russia
keep the monopoly it has in growing
bristles, for the bog, which has stout,
hard bristles is very little good for
making pork economically. Home of
the southern wild hogs have quite
good bristles, and when two or three
years old they will not weigh more
than a wellfed pig should do at seven
or nine months old.

Small Fruits and Ornnmvntnl Shrubbery.
No town lot should be so small and

no farm should be so large that there
is not room for some Bmall fruit and
at least a shrub or two in the way of
ornamentation.

In the pioneer days of Illinois it
was a rare thing to see a new farm
opened up without Ulno bush and at
least half a dozen currant bushes
planted near the house. Now there
are hosts of home buildings in both
the older states and in newly settled
regions that think it too much bother
to fuss with berry plants or berry
bashes, and as for a bit of shrubbery
just for looks, that is out of the quos-tio-

It should not be so. No mat-
ter how small the homestead let there
be berries of some sort, and at lenst a
few currants. The farm of forty acres
or more should have at least a quarter
of an acre devoted to small fruit,

grapes, blackberries, rasp-
berries, currants, gooseberries and
strawberries. These should nil be
planted in rows running the long way
of the land devoted to the purpose, so
as to do the cultivating ,ns much as
may be with horse and cultivator and '

save the labor of hoeing.
A southern exposure with rows run-

ning north and south is a good loca-

tion. Let the grapes be on one side;
if the rows are longer than the space
you wish to devote to them fill out the
row to blackberries. Coutinue the
rows one after another fnr enough
apart to allow of horse cultivation, as
suggested, till the space ou the side
opposite the grapes is only as large as
you wish to devote to strawberries,
then plant them. If ycur rows are so
long that yon have only one row of
strawberries, at least every third plant
must be a stauiiunte, or your crop will
be a failure.

If oue feels he cannot put out a full
assortment of fruit this year, begin-
ning at least should be made, and we
recommend the setting out of currants,
gooseberries and strawberries, aud it
will be well, to select the stock now,
nsing the catalogue of some reliable
nurseryman. or dealer in small fruit
plants as a guide, a nearby dealer hav-

ing the preference, other things being
equal.

As to shrubbery if you have no
preference as to what aud how much

ijycal want, consult your wife or daugh-
ters, or if at the old home where
mother is, consult her wishes. If, iu
addition to a bit of shrubbery, a plant
or two is desii'ed.gdtit. The pleasure
aud satisfaction given will more thou
repay the money outlay, aud the look
of added thrift aud comfort about the
place will euhauoe the money value of
the farm or towu home much more
than the expenditure.

These suggestions may come to thu
eye of the dweller npoii a lot which
contains less than the quarter ncre
mentioned ns small enough for the
farmer. Iu that case we suggest that
a grape vine or two he trained against
the lot fence; if not these, n few black-
berry bushes. Hot one-hal- f dozen
currant bushes, two or three goose-
berry and a dozen raspberry bushes.
Vary this selectiou as suits vonr tasto,
but put out some. Farm Field aud
Fireside.

A row llmne,
I notice a disposition in Ihe dairy

districts toward a change in barn
building and an avoidance of the huge
half basement structure, w ith its mas-
sive underpinning and great hay
mows. It is proposed to build so as
to get sanitation as well ns room. The
advent of the silo has made it possible
to eliminate the oldtime meadow hay;
hence great storage capacity iu the
barns is not now imperative. Today
the few acres in corn, rapidly put into
the silo, is nu economy recognized
everywhere, nnd is generally being
ndopted. All that is needed now nre
a bay barrack for the clover hay and a
silo. The cow stable can now take
the place of the barn n structure for
cows alone. No overhi ad storage for
hay aud straw; wide so as to have
two rows of cows with ample passage-
ways, possibly thirty-fiv- e feet iu
width, the double roof overhead being
the ceiling as well. There should be
cement floors; no cobbledup plank and
timber floors; plenty of windows on
the sides to admit sunlight, the stable
being built north and south, so ns to
get the most snushine possible. There
is no need for wide alleys iu which a
horse sled may be driven; for a single
overhead track, nnd a manure-bo- x

suspended, so that when filled it can
be run out and overturned upon the
sled or manure vehicle to be taken at
once to the fields, nre far better than
a highway through the stables.

These stables should be fully 100
more feet in the clear inside, so as to
give each cow HOI) feet or more of nir
space. Ventilation is made ample by
running two ten-inc- h shafts of galvan-
ized iron from within a foot of the
floor, up above the roof, nud with a
simple little wind wheel on the top of
each, with pitcher pump valves iu
them nud connocted with the wheel.
The floor nir of the stable is then
pumped out, and the nice warm nir in
the top of the stublo left. The pump-
ing will bring iu air from the outside)
without the necessity of cuttinir cat
holes in the sides. At one end of the
stable tw o large round silos cnu be
built, connecting with tho feed alley,
and at tho other end of tho stable a
hay barrack can be put up, an old
barn utilized or the like, nud the stnblo
will be coiii) lete at a total cost of a
few hundred dollars, while the greut
barn admitted to be most imposing
costs its thousands. This long stable
can be built of !2x6-inc- h stuff, and so
covered as to make dead d

walls aud will be frost proof.
In the summer the glass windows

cau be taken out aud fine netting of
some sort substituted to make them
fly proof. The sanitation of such
barns can be made complete, because
they nre light and airy, and the sun-
light covers the entire interior. Tho
floors are nlways dry, with no chouce
to have pools of filth under them, aud
so cau be kept clean. There is no
cbauce for the odors, vitiated air, etc.,
to go up, and, being absorbed by the
hay and fodder, be iu turn consumed
when this material is used as cow
feed. This is too practical an age to
build barns just for show wheu less
money will give us a far better struc-
ture and one more in accordance with
the 1809 wnnts of the cow and the
economical production of milk. New
York Tribune.

Turkeys Tracked by IK.
The wild turkey in the Oznrks is

now hunted with a g dog,
aud wholo flocks nre often killed in
this way. Till the trained dog wns
employed to follow up the wary bird
this game fowl could battle the most
skillful hnuter. Now wheu a flock of
turkeys is found the sportsman lias
little difficulty. A good dog will fol-

low a turkey track that is three or four
holies old, and set the birds wheu
overtaken, just as the pointer does the
quail. After the turkey has been
chased awhile it hidi s iu a tree or
under a log, nnd stays there, until the
hunter guided by his dog, comes with-
in his range.

It is astonishing what fine instinct
a good turkey dog will develop after a
few mouths of training iu the woods.
He will follow a flock. of turkeys for
hours just ahead of the hunter, and in-

dicate by uumistnkable signs when the
game is near.' After a turkey has re-

ceived a fatal shot it may fly half n
mile or more. A trained deg will go
straght to a wounded or dead turkey
with the same precision with which
he tracks the game. Chicago Record.

In the Tap Knot of an OhIc.

I remember a curious incident con
nected with the tap-roo- t, of au oak,
says Rider Haggard iu Longman's
Magazine. This oak, a good tree of
perhaps 200 years' growth, was beiug
felled at Braitenhaiu Wood, wheu the
woodman called attention to something
peculiar on the tap-roo- t. On clearing
this of soil we fouud that the object
was a horse shoe of ancient make.
Obviously iu the beginning an acorn
must have fallleu into the hollow of
this cast shoe, nnd as it grew through
the slow geuerntiouB, the rout filled
up the circle, carrying it down into
the earth iu the process of its increase,
till at length we found wood aud iron
thus strangely wed Jed. That tap-roo- t

is now or used to be a paper-weig- ht iu
the vestibule at liradenhain Hull.

When yon find a man chuckling
because a neighbor has beou caught
iu evil, watch him, uud you'll catch
hint ueit,

0 THE REALM

Nr.w TonK Citt (Specinl). The
corded taffetas that are sold in the
shops all ready for use present oppor-
tunities for stylish with little
trouble, that are readily appreciated

XADIE8 WAIST.

by the home as well as the profes-
sional dress maker. .

The waist here illustrated has the
yoke, plastron aud collar made from
this attractive fabric, the pattern pro-
viding the smooth shaping. Its ivory
white sheen contrasts daintily with
the French grey broadcloth waist
which matches the skirt, and the vel-

vet bertha, flaring auffs and collar
portions are in a darker shade of grey
edged with faucy satin ribbon ruch-iu- g

in the same shade, showing a white
border.

The bertha bas scalloped edges
which meet in centre back outlining
the graceful yoke.

The waist is adjusted over fitted lin-
ings that close iu centre front, the
yoke plastron closing with the stand-
ing collar at the left shoulder.

imp

my.

BTYLISrt WAIST FOB.

Pretty fulness is given over the bust n
by slight gathers collected under the
bertha, gathers at the waist forming a
stylish pouoh effeot. The sleeves ar-

ranged over fitted linings conform to
the close style now almost universal,
the tops having a few gathers at the
front and back as well as on top of
upper portions, that cause the becom-
ing wrinkles preferred by many.

To ma'ce this waist for a lady of
medium size will require one and
three-fourth- s yards of material fcrty-fou- r

inches wide.

For Miss of Fourteen.
Gmooth-faoe- d cloth in dove gray, as

shown in the large engraving by May
Manton, is attractively trimmed with
rows of bebe satin ribbon in a pretty
shade cf burnt orange, that on
the outer edge being gathered
and applied in scroll design.
The aud collar are covered
with white tncked taffeta, bought
ready tucked for this purpose. The
arrangement of this dressy waist is
made over fitted linings that close in
centre front. The yoke and collar
olose together at the left shoulder.
The right front laps over on th left
and oloses invisibly with hooks and
eyes. The whole back fits smoothly
across the shoulders, the fulness
being drawn smoothly to the waist in
contre and the front pouohes slightly
over the belt. Stylish puffs top the
close-fittin- g d sleeves that
are decorated just below the puff and
at the wrists to match. Harmonious
combinations of material and coloring
can be developed by the mode in wool,
silk or cotton fabrics. "With silk, all-ov- er

Iaoe or monsseline de soie,
shirred or tucked, will make hand
some yoking, aud all-ov- em-
broidery cr nainsook tncking may be
UBed with cotton wash goods. To
niuke this waist for a miss of fourteen
years will require one and one-ha- lf

yards of ma,oriul forty-fou- r inches
wide.

Vlaek and Whit Combinations Favored.
White veilings, summer silks,

fancy satins for waists and accessories,
mohairs, taffetas, etc., dotted and
striped, are set forth among the ex-
tensive array of 'textiles in ouiet of.

0Ur FASHION.

feet invariably sought by women of
refined tastes. Black and white com-
binations, however, nre largely in
evidence this seneon, both in utility
costumes and headwenr, in neck
trimmings and in elaborate evening
toilets, in which handsome silks,
mntelasse satins, nets, lares, chiffons
and extremely ornate nnd beautiful
jot garnitures are nnited.

t

The Season's Kmbrnlrterlee.
Irish point, Swiss and very fine

nainsook embroideries, com with
Valenciennes or heavier medallion in-

sertions introduced, others in bow-kno- t,

flour de lis, or open floral de-

signs, with straight or scalloped edges,
are exhibited among the large assort-
ment of the season. There are also
heavier embroidered bands and edg-
ings, which closely copy venise-poin- t

patterns.
Deilrnbts) Fabrics.

Camel's hair, serge, Scotch tweed,
wool, bengaline and French diagonal
are all most desirable fabric?.

Stylish llloniis Waist.
Fine lawn all-ov- tucking is the

material for this stylish blouse waist,
embroidered insertion, with edging to
match, providing appropriate trim-
ming. The heart-shape- d plastron
and sleeves are cut with the tucks
running crosswise of the goods, and
the fancy collar may be cnt on a
double fold, with the tucks cross-
wise in back or on the bias, with
tucks forming a at the centre
seam, as shown. The waist is simply
adjusted with nnder-ar- and shonlder
seams, the neck being cut low in

to disclose the plastron between
the revers of the bioad fancy collar.
The closing is accomplished by but-
tons nnd buttonholes through wide
hems in centre front, which is ren-
dered invisible by a strip of insertion
edged by narrow frills of embroidery
that is applied over the right front
edge. The stock collar is joined to
the edge of the plastron, and closes in
centre back. The plastron is sewed
to the Tight front, and closes under
the collar ou left, with buttons and
buttonholes.

I'retty fulness nt the waistline is
gathered and stitched to position over

A YOUNG Glllt,.

bolt at back, front and undor-ar-

seams. The back is drawn suugly to
the waistline, and the fronts puff out
with fashionable blouse effeot. A
casing may be applied on the indicated
lines, through which tapes are inserted
to regulate the fulnesB, if this man-
ner of adjustment is preferred. The
sleeves are shaped with under and
upper portions, moderate fulness be-

ing gathered at the top. Tho wrists
are completed by bands of insertion,
from under which pointed cuffs in
two portions flare stylishly over the
hands. This simple waist, made with-
out lining, is designed with special ref-
erence to summer wash fabrics, which
are shown this season in the most
fascinating all-ov- tuoking, with plain,
crossed or fancy effects, with or with-
out insertians, incrustations of lace or
embroidery. Less pretentious lawns,
pique, dimity, nainsook, peroale, cam- -

woman's blouse waist.
brio, gingham, etc., will develop charm-
ing', y by the mode.

To make this waist for a woman of
medium sire will require two and
tbree-qnarter- a yards ot thirty-inc- h

material.

M

effects

round

yoke

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.

Home.
Chairman Hosack of the ways and

means committee Intro lured a bill In
the house Monday evening authoris-
ing the governor to appoint a solicitor
of the commonwealth at an annual
snlnry of $4,000. The prenmble to the
bill recites thHt the stnte finances are
In such condition as to render Impera-
tive the collection of taxes due the
commonwenlth from delinquent cor-
porations and that the solicitor would
be able to collect and pay Into tHe
stnte treasury not less thnn $100,000
nnminlly which otherwise would be
lost to the commonwenlth.

Hepresentntlve Hojnik also pres-
ented a bill taxing the capital stock
of manufacturing corporations.

The order of business tn the house
Tuendny wns bills on third reading.

Scnnte bills creating a bureau of
health In cities of the first class and
repenting thnt portion of the act of
June 1, 1885, creating a board of health
In such cities, passed tlnnlly. The
Keegnn bill to provide for the weigh-
ing of coal nt bituminous and us

mines nnd for the pay-
ment by weight also pnssed finally.

Mr. Allen of Philadelphia moved to
reconsider the vote by which the sen-
ate hill to protect persons who have
been convicted of crime and who have
reformed from having their previous
record used against them In nny mnn-ne- r,

and to protect minors who may
hnve been committed to any plnce ofreformatory from having their record
used ncnlnst them u ulcus under cer-tnl- n

eircumstnnces, was defeated last
Wednesday on second reading. The
motion wns adopted and the bill wns
rnd the second time.

Tho House Wednesdny parsed final-
ly the Fow multiple store bill, which
met little opposition. The bill Is
backed by tho Hetall Grocers' Associa-
tion of Philadelphia, and Is claimed to
be Intended ns a protection to the pro-
prietors of but one or two stores nnd
the comparatively smnll dealers gen-
erally, against Individuals and com-
panies thnt grasp a large amount of
the business for themselves by

many stores. The bill would
Impose, In addition to the mercantile
tax now required by Inw a tax of $500
on each store more than three which a
person or company has In a county.

On third reading and final passage
tho following passed.

Making school taxes a Hen ngalnst
real estate nnd providing for the re-
vival of the same; further regulating
the duties and liabilities of collectors
nf school taxes; providing for the reg-
istration nnd collection of unpaid taxes
assessed against real estate; Imposing
additional duties from school treasury
and specifying the additional duties
nnd fees of the prothonotnry for serv-
ices in nnd about the registration.

The following revenue bills passed
In the House Thursday:

Providing for the payment of bonus
upon the bonds which corporations
(except corporations of the first class)
are authorized to Issue. By this meas-
ure nil corporations (except those of
the first class) existing under the laws
of this Ptate nre required to pay a
nonus of one-thir- d of 1 per cent unon
all bonds thnt they are now authorised
to Issue, nnd no corporation can Issue
bonds or Increase Its bonded Indebted-
ness until It has paid the bonus nf one-thir- d

of 1 per cent. It Is estimated
this will Increase the State revenue
$.!On.00O annually.

Taxing nil beer, ale nnd portpr mnn- -
ufacttired or brewed within this Com
monwealth. Ry this measure a tax of
three-fourt- of 1 per cent per gallon
Is levied upon all beer, nle and porter
manufactured or brewed In the Stnte.
This measure requires a uniformity of
taxation upon nil the breweries of the
flute. The estimated annunl amount
of revenue that will be derived from
this bill Is $515,530. or $3')7,3S0 more
thnn the State now receives. This
measure repeals the act rt 1897, taxing
brewers.

tn tho house Frldny Mr. Fow of
Philadelphia Introduced a bill making
licenses to sell liquors, spirituous,
vinous or malt, either nt wholesale or
retail, personal property, nnd subject
to levy nnd sale, nnd providing for the
transfer thereof to the purchaser.

Mr. Garvin, Delaware, attempted to
get special orders ror a bill to remedy
n bill of 1897, to creote a dental council,
find for the registration of dentists.
Mr. Fow attacked the dental author
ities for hnvlna; refused to aectt this
bill from tho legislature, nnd he wns
of opinion that tho legislature should
have nothing to do with them. The
house denied the special order.

Eenate.

Just a dozen members were present
nt Monday evening's session of the
senate. A resolution wns adopted pro
vidlng that after April 2 nil bills on
the postponed calendar shnli be
dropped, and that after that date no
bills shall bo read In place. After call
ing up and passing Severn! unlmport
ant bills on second reading the cham-
ber adjourned.

In the senate Tuesday the bill pro
vidlng for the publication In the news.
papers of all the laws enacted by the
legislature was defeated on final pas-
sage. Another proposition that met
its death provided that a committee of
Ave, should take charge and purchase
at cost price all the text books for the
public schools.

The Joint resolution proposing an
amendment to the Constitution of the
commonwealth passed finally. The
amendment strikes out section 4, ar-
ticle 8, and inserts In place thereof
this section:

"All elections of the citizens shall be
by ballot or by such other method as
may be prescribed by law, provided
that secrecy in voting be preserved.

The object Is to permit of tho use ot
voting machines.

In the Senate, after considerable
sparring last Wednesday the bill 11m
Iting the minimum school term to
seven months was placed on the calen
dar of first rending bills.

The Rice bill, legalizing the sale nf
oleomargarine when It Is not colored
was the cause of an extensive debate,
and the members proved to be any-
thing but unanimous on the subject.

"The present law," said Mr. Fllnn,
"is satisfactory to the oleomargarine
dealers. I know that In Allegheny
county the law on the subject la easily
and frequently broken. The sale of
oleomargarine cannot be prevented In
this State. What we ask Is thut It
shall be sold for Just what It Is. and
that the consumer shall know that he
Is buying and eating oleomargarine.
This bill will certainly protect the far
mer and tne public." The bill passed
tinnuy Dy a vote or j to 4.

The 66th ballot Thursday resulted
Quay, 87; Jenks, 71; Dulzell, 17;

ruewarc, o; stone, 3; Hurt, 7; Irwin, 4;
Widener, 3: Hlter. 1; Rice. 1; Smith
3; Tubbs, 2; Grow, 1; Markle, 1; total
vote, 2U7 ; necessary to a choice, 104.

The senate Thursday passed the Mo
Carrel! bill, to authorise orphans'
courts to decree specltle performance
of written contracts made by
decedents.

The senate passed the Insurance acts
prohibiting life Insurance companies
from using certain funds for expenses
and also an act to provide for the
regulation or mutual assessment cor
Uoratlons. It passed the Muehlbron.
ner bill, changing the prison labor act.

and the Chew bill, to establish a board)
for the examination of accountants,
and an act authorising cities and bor-
oughs employing more thnn 25 school
teachers to hold separate teachers'

Tho fifty-seven- bnilnt for United
Plates senator resulted last Friday as
follows:

Quny, S"; Jonks, A4: nnlsell. 10:
Stone, 2; Irwin, 4; Huff, IS; Stewart, 6;
Widener, S; Rice, 1; Rlter, 1: Grow, 1;
Tubbs, 1; Markle, 1; total, 103.
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A HEAVY DEBT.

Gov. Stone Orpoitd to tht Large Annual 8choe

Appropriation Unreasonable When Com-

pared With tht Revenues.

Oovernor Stone Inst week wroto a.
letter to J. H. Hornhey, of McKees-por- t,

who asked his views nn the pro-
posed reduction of the puTilla school
appropriation: "I have been much
misquoted in the newspapers. I am
not opposed to the appropriation to tho
public schools, and regard It as a wise
and Judicious appropriation of the. pub
lic revenue, but the amount heretofore
appropriated is not In proportion to
ne amount of revenue received by the

State. We have appropriated $5,500.-00- 0
annually, while our revenues are

only $11,000,000, and generally loss than
mat, so thnt the appropriation to the
public schools Is more than one-ha- lf of
he entire revenues received by the

State. We have accumulated a float- -
ng Indebtedness over nnd above the

Stnte funded debt of nearly $4,000,000,
which the Stnte tins not paid and can-
not pay. This appropriation to the
public schools Is unrensonnble. con
sidering the revenue raised."

Tho following pensions were Issued
last week: James Wilson. Chambers-bur- g,

$8: Philip Frnaler. Pittsburg, $6;
Noah M. Campbell, Lose, Westmore-
land. $6": Andrew Verner, Oakmont, $6;
Solomon J. Grlne. Myersdale. $4 to $6;
George II. Murphy, New Castle, $6 to
$: Samuel H. Anderson, Maddensvlllo,
Huntingdon. $ to $8: John S. Irvln,
Pittsburg, $ to $8; Jacob Reck, Ick '
Haven, $ to $12; Thnmns M. Ijiw, .

Polk. $ to $10; Alexander Stewart,
Rural Vatloy, $12; Mary J. Ferguson,
Pittsburg, $12; Martha E. Paulhamus.
Willinmsport, $12; Annie M. Roblnett,
Kverett. Redford. $8; Thomas J. Burns,
Pittsburg, $6: Thomas Hart, Clarks-
burg, Indiana. $; Isaac F. Wimer.
West liberty, Rntler, $; John A. Mo-Ne- ll,

Verona, $(t; Pavld Zuch. Tlonesta,
$10 to $12; John I). Itichnrdson. dead.
Fort Littleton, Fulton, $8; John H.
Jncobs. Patterson, Juniata, $ to $10;
Oscar L. Runk, PhlMpsburg, $8 to $10;
Collins Johnson, Munsons Station,
Clenrfleld, $17 to $30; Thomas L. Cole
man, Tyrone, $S to $10; James Kldd,
Mlnersvllle, Juniata. $ to $S; Benja-
min Reed, Liberty, Tlogn. $12 to $17:
Jncob A. Young, Allegheny, $8 to $10;
Andrew Tlppery, Cnllensburg, Clarion,
$; F.vl Fuller. Rrndford, $10 to $12;
William C. Campbell (dead). Pitts-
burg, $10 to $30; Henry A. Wise.
Rlmersburg, $10; Knos C. McKllllp,
Rolfe, F.Ik, $1B; Willinm B. Troy,
Bradford, $17 to $30: Charles Beebo.
Cheeny Grove, $S to $10; Joseph P.
stirrey, Mincklick station, Indiana, $S
to $12; Matthew Tralkin, Willot. Indi
ana, $8 to $12; Irvln S. Mend. Youngs- -
vllle, Warren, $8 to $12; Mary M. Beck,
mother. Clearfield, $12: Catharine
Campbell, Pittsburg, $12: Mexican war
Burvlvor, Increase, Daniel Crouse, Iled- -
lora, is to 12.

R. C. Delnncey. a young man of
Perry county, was detected making
counterfeit money in the county Jail
nt Chnmbersburg the other morning.
There were taken from him two molds
for making pieces, a quantity of
plaster parts, some lead cut from the
water pipes at the Jail, and car seals
stolen from the Cumberland Valley
railroad. He had made a number of

pieces during tho night. The
man was brought from Mercersburg a
rw days ago to await trial for trying
to pass counterfeit dolars. Delancey
used a bottle filled with kerosene, with
a wick through the cork, as a smelter.
For a smelting pot he employed one of
the pewter spoons given prisoners to
eat their soup.

The beads of nine families at Coates- -
vllle who have not been sending their-childre-

to school were given hearlnga
before 'Squire Myer last week, on tho
charge of not complying with the Com
pulsory Education law. Six of the de
fendants were fined $1 each and sad
dled with the costs; In one case the
lino was remitted, and In tho other
two cases prosecution was withdrawn.
me pnrenis proving that tne ub.iencn
of their children from school was un-
avoidable.

Tho suit of Clark A Michaels of
Wellsvllle wns called at Lisbon, O., last
Monday, wnerem it. T. r indlay of
Wellsvllle, the Ward estate of Sharom
Pa., and the Guttridge estate ef War
ren nre each sued for $10,000 for the

of a contract for tha
erection of a tin mill nt Wellsvllle. '
Guttridge committed suicide, and Mr.

nrd was accidentally killed at tho
Shnron Iron works, causing

of the contract.
Attempting to get to tho opposite

side nf a slowly-movin- g freight train
nt Shnmokin the other night, Fufron
Hllcovlcs caught hold of a car bu
slipped and fell. The wheels pnssed
ovej- one of his legs, but as the limb
was artificial the track was strewn
with splinters Instead of llesh snd
blood. With the aid of a cane he wan i
able after the accident to hob.le
along.

John Kratx, need 48. shot nnd killed
his son Milton, the ether
day at their home In Ilelfry, Ave miles
from Norrlstown, and then committed
suicide by shooting himself. Krata
had speculated, and said to his wife he
had lost everything except the farm.
She found the bodies on lh rluor, the
father clutching a revolver.

Paul Stains and John Shutter, sored
10 and 17 years respectively, Tuesday,
at the Oood Sumarttan Hospital at
Lebanon, gave up considerable skin.
wnicn wan ifraiieu uver a wound on
the left shoulder of Albert Stains, aged
14 years, whose left urin was corn oil
recently Iu a bone-grindi- machine.
The operation was successful.

William H. Clark, aged Blxiy, a to-
bacconist, who lived alone In the rear
of his store at Reading, was found
dead a few days ago suspended by his
vest from the back of a chair. The
Indications are that he arose from his
couch during the night, and while
standing was stricken by apoplexy,
fell forward and died. ..

Jonas Uarman, who suddenly disap-
peared from Lykens, In December,
1SSS, was located In St.- - Louis recently
and brought back to Harrlsburg
Wednesday by a private detestlva.
Garman left home under a misappre-
hension, on account of his financial af-
fairs being tangled. He has made an
assignment.

John Allen, residing neartMrs. was fatally gorsd by a caw
last week.

The expense of running an Atlan'.lo
steamer for three years CKCeeds tn
cost ot IU construction.


